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College of the Pacific, Stockton, California, Friday, April I, 1938

Stockton J. C. Prison Life Erwin Farley To Be Uncontested
Debaters To Be Topic In Student Body Election;
At Lecture
Place
Hot Battle Seen For Treasurer Post
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Women Debaters

Annual Death Valley Tour
To Leave Pacific April 9
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Tournament
Next Week

Youth Plans
Legislature
May

Peace Action Group
Being Formed
By Methodists

IV OfSpltC i
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Self-'

Invitational

(If you knew Storm Breton you'd
know that it wasn't laziness which
prompted me to ask him to let me
Warden Johnston
publish here a few fragments from
Pi Kappa Delta Meet
the notebooks of a year's wandering.
Russell Takes First
Last Speaker On
Because he is rather like a Francois
Seventeen Scrapping For Five-Man Executive Committee Offices;
Open To Upper And
Villon who has strayed into the
San Francisco Scene
In Oratory At
Pacific Series
wrong century, and is bemused. And
Lower Class Division
there's a strain of audacious im
Of Model Congress
Redlands Tourney
Mass Political Meeting Scheduled Next Tuesday
"Youth, Education, and Crime Pre
probability about him which reminds
Representatives of Stockton Junior vention" will be the subject discussed
For Future Farleys
one of Otto and Leo in Mr. Cow
For the second successive year the
Nominations for the officers for the Pacific Student Association were made in yesterday's Assembly" Two
ard's play, when they explode into College made a uniformly good by Warden James A. Johnston of
College of the Pacific will play host
the prim agony of Gilda's drawing showing at the Redlands invitational Alcatraz Island Federal Penitentiary names were placed on the ballot for nomination for the important office of president, Erwin Farley by Bob to the Far West Invitational Tour
Aimed at the future life youth
at the College of the Pacific Con Eley and Jack Roscelli by Bob Wilkinson.
room, both of them faultlessly decked debate tournament for junior col
nament, the official Pi Kappa Delta must face, the first California Youth
servatory
next
Wednesday
at
7:30.
Jack Roscelli, when interviewed by the Weekly reporter, stated that he wished to decline the nomination. Pacific Province tourney, April 7, 8,
out in white tie and tails, and explain leges at Redlands Friday and Satur
Model Legislature will convene at
Warden Johnston is a well known He said that his refusal was due to preoccupation with other important business.
and 9,
their attire by saying, "You must day of last week.
San Francisco May 6, 7, and 8. Dele
authority on the subject of criminol
forgive our clothes . . . we've just
William Russell, former Bostonian, ogy, with practical experience both at
"
~
* This refusal means that for the
Two general classifications will be gates from the entire state are ex
come off a freight boat." You know won first place in men's extempora
first time in years, there will be an made, upper division, section A, for pected to gather to discuss modern
his present post and in charge of the
when Storm strolls distractedly into neous speaking. Competition in this
uncontested election for the presi all four year colleges, and lower problems and the possible solutions
state prisons at Folsom and San
a room whether he has come off a event was keen, including over 35
dency of the P. S. A.
division, section B, open to lower youth may have to offer.
Quentin. He is also the author of
freight boat, the lie de France, or contestants from junior colleges on
A majority vote is required to elect division students of four year institu
Initiated by the Southern Cali
several pamphlets on criminology
out of the ocean itself.—Walter the West Coast. Russell, president of
the officers of the Pacific Student tions and including all junior colleges fornia Christian Youth Council, the
and book "Prison Life is Different"
Wright.)
Men's Dorm, was awarded a cup to published in 1937.
Association. If no candidate obtains competing in the tournament. Sepa Legislature derived its origin from
a majority in next Thursday's voting rate sections will be provided for a small group of Coast students who
S A L V A T I O N : O n c e I w a s be held for one year, with his name WIDE EXPERIENCE
a run-off election must be held. This men and women.
attended the National Youth Con
stranded on that arid plain between engraved on it. Next year Stockton
In his many years of service in
majority rule does not, of course, CONTEST SCHEDULE
gress held last summer in Milwau
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and North will have the privilege of defending California, Warden Johnston has
apply to the members of the Ex
Platte, Nebraska, and the Baptist that cup, though Russell, a sopho served as vice-president of the
Besides competition in debate, kee. At that time the response was
ecutive and Publications committees, there will be contests in oratory and so great and the interest so well
minister from Paris, Texas, gave me more, will not be eligible.
American Trust Co. and chairman
a lift. I had had no food for two EXTEMP TOPIC
Optional R. O. T. Cv Withdrawal Of Forces, where the five candidates first in extemporaneous speaking. Appropri sustained that it seemed feasible to
of the State Board of Control. Hir.
number of votes will be declared ate school cups will be provided in attempt smaller, more sectionalized
days, and no sleep. AND my feet
As an individual award, Russell first experience in his present field
elected.
hurt. My benefactor fixed me with was given a book on after dinner came with his appointment to Fol
all divisions for the winning indi groups of similar nature.
Progressive Disarmament Favored
An optional assembly will be held vidual or team.
REPRESENTATIVE GROUPS
a steely glance.
speaking. A record was made of his som in 1912.
at 8:15 p. m. next Tuesday in the
Representatives and senators are
"My lad, are you a Christian?"
An outstanding list of schools
final speech, and presented to him.
Warden Johnston is administrator
Pacific students are peace-lov ing in more than just name,
gym, it was decided at a special meet from all over this section of the to be sent to the congress from reli
"I think so."
The topic for extemporaneous speak
The results of the Weekly-In ternational
Affairs
Club poll ing of the executive committee Wed country has signified their intention gious, political, racial, social, rural,
"Do you believe in complete im ing was a modification of the na of the Neumiller fund for the pur
chase of books on criminology for clearly reveal that fact, athough o nly 378 undergrauates participated nesday eveping. The candidates for of entering. The University of Red- and student groups. Two delegates
tional Pi Kappa Delta subject,
mersion?"
the College of the Pacific Library. in the balloting. The cross-secfti on showed the average C. O. P. the office of president of the Pacific lands, one of the outstanding foren may be sent to the senate from every
"I guess it's all right. I'm afraid "Democracy—or what?"
1 don't really know anything about
Christina
Vanden
Akker and Miss Emma Neumiller founded this student to be in favor of withdr awal of all American forces in Student Association will make their sic schools in the nation, will be here state, regional, or city body or fed
fund last year in memory of her China, making R. O. T. C. optional'
campaign speeches at that time. The in full force. Whitman "College, the eration with five or more branches
Gladys Bartholomew, the sophomore
it."
brother, Charles Neumiller, who was in all non-military schools, unquali
candidates for the post of yell leader institution which College of the Pa and a membership of over 1,000. In
"Then," triumphantly, "how can women's varsity, won five
out of
Surprising feature of the poll was
connected with the state government. fied neutrality in all foreign wars,
will show their wares at the same cific debaters have never beaten in the assembly, each organization of 50
you face a man of God and say that seven debates, losing out in the quar
the uniformity of opinion throughout
A display of books obtained through progressive disarmament in co-oper
time by leading some yells.
debate, is entering two men's teams. members or less is entitled to two
ter final round. After defeating five
you are a Christian?"
all classes. Of the total 378 voting,
that fund will be made in the Library ation with other powers, and he
VOTING
The University of Southern Cali delegates, and to one more for each
His wife, a frail blond edition of out of six women's teams met in pre
177 were Freshman, 112 Sophomores;
next week.
would go to war if continental United
Voting, it is to be understood, will fornia, defending their sweepstakes additional 50 members.
a woman, like the work of some liminary rounds, they lost to a men's
51 Juniors, 38 Seniors and graduates.
Immediate aims of the Congress
Admission to this lecture will be States were invaded.
Every class favored the same poli be held from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. next victory of last year, will bring a pow
minor poet, rescued me just in time. team in the next round.
through
the bringing together of
QUINTETTE
OF
QUERIES
by
season
ticket,
or
through
individ
Thursday
in
Anderson
Social
Hall.
erful
contingent
in
their
attempt
to
Bill Biddick and William Russell
cies in each case. Greatest unanim
"Don't you pay any attention to Her
Student opinion on five questions ity in the entire ballotting was dis Results will be tabulated as soon as repeat. And these are only a few of youth are: For interchange of ideas,
man, he's always saving souls. He's won four out of six debates, one ual admissions costing students 30c
sharing of problems and discussion
pertaining to peace policies was played by the Seniors on the war possible, and reported Friday in the the many entering.
like that all the time. It's biological. victory short of qualifying for the and adults 40c.
of solutions; to examine the working
sought
by
the
poll,
which
was
held
Pacific
Weekly.
First
preliminaries
will
be
held
question when 34 out of 37 express*
Would you like a chicken sandwich?" quarter-finals. This was their first
in conjunction with the nation-wide ed readiness to fight if the United TREASURER FIGHT
next Thursday at 1:15, the contest of our legislative system; to provide
This welcome diversion kept me un- tournament as a team.
collegiate vote being conducted by
One of the most important offices being extemporaneous speaking. Im practical experience and participation
States proper was the battleground.
regenerate for at least forty miles. PULICH PLACES
the Brown University Daily Herald.
to
be filled at the coming election mediately following at 3:15 will be in the form of Government by which
I harbored a sneaking suspicion that
Martin Pulich, sophomore varsity
The questionnaire asked for opinion STUDENTS OPINE
is
that
of treasurer of the Pacific the first round of oratory. Rounds youth's problems must ultimately be
Herman's interest in my progress as debater, was the only other local
Several students added comments Student Association. For this office one, two, and three of debate will solved; to place before the State
on American policies in the Far East,
a hitch-hiker would abate consider representative to qualify for the
R. O. T. C. policies,, policies for on their ballots. One Junior ex two names were placed in nomina follow at 4:30, 7:30, and 8:45, re Legislature those bills which are
ably should I accept the true faith finals in extemporaneous speaking.
considered to be most important.
keeping the United States at peace, pressed the following reaction:
tion : Francis Finney by Bill Russell, spectively.
(with immersion) too soon. . . . In He received a unanimous first place
Problems to come before the as
military and naval policies and under
"Complete isolation from warring and Dick Eaton by Tom Rippey.
these later years I've lost sight of from three judges in his semi-final
sembly include the present indus
what circumstances the individual nations seems to be the only work
Francis
"Fight"
Finney
is
serving
Herman and his divine dunking, but round, but finished in fifth place in
trial recession, inadequate housing,
would go to war.
able policy at the present time. This as editor of the 1938 Naranjado.
I have never forgotten his gracious the finals.
Just behind Pulich was
crime and delinquency, drop-outs
On the first
item, Far Eastern isolation, however, will not exclude Finney is president of the junior
lady, or that chicken sandwich.
Valentine, Pasadena J. C. speaker
from school and colleges, religious
policy, 196 voters favored withdrawal participation in trade with other non- class, and consequently a member of
Mr.
Herman
N.
Beimfohr,
con
CAFE I N, T F. R N A T I ON ALE, .who won extempore at the Pacific
intolerance, prejudice, and the threat
of Ml -American .forces from China,- warring nations, I .believe that it the Student Executive Committee.
HOLLYWOOD: Here in the half- invitational tournament for junior ference director of Wesley Founda 138 backed application of the Neu should not be a long-run policy be He has played basketball.
of the next world war.
tion, will speak Sunday evening,
light are gathered wanderers in the colleges this February.
COST TO DELEGATES
trality Act, 93 wanted a popular Con cause of the bad effects it would
Dick Eaton has had practical ex
In
the
interest
of
all
and
April
3,
at
the
Central
Methodist
Separate sections were provided
no-man's land of sex; the andro
Those organizations desiring to
sumer's Boycott against Japan, 84 have upon our economic structure." perience in putting the financial rec
for the promotion of good will,
gynes', the jaded . . . Flat chested for men and women debaters up to Church. He is interested in forming believed that the thing to do was to
send delegations are asked to draw
ords
of
both
the
Student
Christian
A
sophomore
stated
:
"
I
am
against
students and student organiza
women with close cropped hair and the quarter-final round. All com a Peace Action Group among Metho declare Japan an aggressor and stop
up suggested legislation in the form
war of any kind. There is no sense Association and the Pacific Coopera
tions are hereby requested to
hungry mouths. Against the monot peted together in extemporaneous dist students on various campuses. ping all relations with her, 42 de or reason for it—there is no profit tive House in order. Eaton has serv
of drafted bills. They are to be
make
no
future
plans
for
the
onous beat of the piano a boy is speaking and oratory, but no women Mrs. Beimfohr will accompany her sired collective action with Great for those who engage in it and an ed as member of the Rally Com
submitted by May 1. Registration of
raffling of articles of any na
singing for two girls whose eyes qualified for anything beyond the husband here, and she will meet with Britain and Russia to stop Japanese inevitable loss for everyone."
delegates
will be $1.00 per senator
mittee and is also on the Student
ture whatsoever. At a time
Epworth League groups and students
have locked. It is less a song than preliminaries in either event.
and 50c per assemblyman; fees will
aggregation in China, while only 24
Executive Committee. He has been
when gambling in one form or
One
petulant
frosh
felt
that
"this
is
of
college
age
to
discuss
the
Chris
be waived for those traveling over
a chant in a minor key . . . '
Mrs. Roy C. McCall, who accom
thought repeal of the Oriental Ex a very annoying questionnaire. The working his way through school in
another is becoming more and
tian World Community. She would
60 miles.
clusion
Act
might
be
beneficial.
"Sapho is in me like the beating
the
office
of
the
Dean
of
Men
for
panied the Stockton J. C. contingent like to talk with individuals who
more prevalent, it is our earn
individual is made to sound a mad
Interested Pacificites indicating a
of wings,
the last three years.
est hope that it may not en
as coach and judge, complimented are interested in Christian Service R. O. T. C. OPTIONAL
radical or a strict conservative."
desire to participate in the congress
Regarding R. O. T. C., 239 un
Across the years she comes to
croach
upon
our
campus.
VICE-PRESIDENT
the Redlands debate authorities on abroad. Students interested in this dergraduates wished to make it op
However, the majority of those re
are Grant Colliver, Bill Russell,
importune me
This statement is made with
Two names were nominated for
sort of work and discussion are
sponding to the poll cast their votes
the
tournament.
She
characterized
Joyce Dunkerley, S. C. A. secre
tional
in
all
non-military
schools
and
With her ancient longing.
out
criticism
or
prejudice,
and
the
office
of
vice-president.
June
urged to be present Sunday evening
with more equanimity and the out
tary, and Professor Harold Jacoby.
the tourney as "well run, and en at the two meetings at 6:30 and 7:30 colleges, 82 wanted to abolish it en
Lo, Phaon is dead these centur
only
in
the
best
of
intentions.
Lane
by
Evelyn
Barnett;
and
Juna
tirely from all campuses, and only come of the questionnaire-distribu Bronzich by Faye Lovegren.
ies in Greece,
joyed by all."
at the church.
TULLY C. KNOLES,
51
were for making it compulsory tion may be interpreted as adequate
And all that in me burns for you
There are also two nominees for
Pres., College of the Pacific
representation
of
Pacific
studentin State land grant colleges.
Is lying much in need of peace
secretary. Madge Hepburn was nom
opinion.
DWAYNE ORTON
Peace policies favored by the stud
. . . and yet,
inated by Jane Kingdon and Hertha
Pres. Stockton Junior College.
Complete results of the poll have
ent body were: Unqualified neutral
From Lesbian cliff and cave still
Rausch by Betty Dixon.
March 28, 1938
ity in all wars—193; entrance into been sent to Brown Daily Herald for
comes her song
All nominees published in the
tabulation
in
the
nation-wide
col
revised League of Nations with a
To etch in acid on my tortured
Weekly are subject to the check of
provision for peaceful change and legiate vote. Final national returns the Student Executive Committee.
brain
revisions of treaties greatly strength will be published in the Weekly not As nearly as could be ascertained,
The memory of your .face."
ened—98;
complete isolation—75 ; later than April 25.
all those listed are eligible.
There is quiet in the smoke-filled
participation
in economic sanctions
A list of seventeen will compete
room . . . only the tired voice of the
against aggressor nations—65; collec
for the .five positions as members at
singer and the agitated rustling of
tive action with powerful anti-fascist
College of the Pacific debaters
large of the Executive Committee.
the curious who have come to see
states to maintain peace by any
yesterday met a Women's team from
In
order
of
nomination,
they
are
as
LIFE IN THE RAW.
Personnel, Partial Itinerary Announced;
means—54; discontinuance of neu
the University of Washington in a
follows; Bob Kientz, Bob Adamina,
VALE MANHATTAN: (While
trality in favor of Spanish Loyalists
symposium discussion of the prob
Elton Cencirulo, Artelle Baxter,
viewing the body of an anonymous
15; discontinuance of neutrality in
Large Faculty Group Going
Carl Hansen, Dick Morrall, Lora Lou
lem, "How can the United States
suicide in the morgue) You were
favor of Spanish Rebels—5.
avoid war?"
Childs, Trevor Griffiths, Dwayne
young. What strange and terrible
Saturday, April 9, at 6 a. m., the annual Death Valley trip will get under
297 Pacificites would go to war
Representing the College of the
Eewell, Irwin Grubbs, Betty Boothe,
despair brought you to this filing
way. The tour, planned primarily for observation of the death Valley if and when the continental environs
Qualifications for officers for the Pacific were Misses Jean Miller and
Orville Fletcher, Douglas Wilson.
room? Was it peace you sought, and
industries and a first hand study of nature in the raw, will combine all the of the United States are invaded; 43
Pat Dunlap, Art Irish, Mary Gal- Student Christian Association were Doris Hancock. Miss Miller was
All students having campus
have you found it in your gunny
would not fight under any circum
discussed at the first meeting of the charged with the duty of opening up
ton, and Dick Bentley.
pleasures
of
an
outdoor
excursion
with
the
accumulation
of
valuable
snapshots
of
personalities,
sacking? Will you miss the spring
stances, 39 would fight in any war the
nominating committee which was the problem, while Miss Hancock
events, or scenes and desiring
PUBLICATIONS
in Central Park, and the love of scientific data, i he trip is especially valuable to teachers but students Government may declare, while only
held Tuesday at 12:30 in the S. C. A, presented one of the two solution
to
have
them
put
in
the
Naran
There
were
eight
nominees
for
desiring
college
credits
may
obtain
women, the cries of newsboys in the
25 expressed a willingness to fight
rooms.
Several suggestions for speeches.
and
baffling
Death
Valley—with
its
jado
are
asked
to
turn
them
in
the
five
position
on
the
Publications
streets, and the hot breath of the them by writing a satisfactory report
in defense of American rights
For the University of Washing
to the information office by
Committee. It is understood that nominations were made, but more
city in July? Will you remember upon readings and ovservations made maze of waste and sand dunes, and abroad.
the overwhelming stupendousness of
Wednesday, April 5.
the one receiving the highest vote definite nominations were made at ton, Miss Naomi Fumerton advo
the patient plodding picket lines, and on the field.
ARMS QUESTION CLOSE
will be chairman of the committee the meeting held yesterday at 12:30. cated modified isolationism based on
The expedition will travel via the Boulder Dam.
the Bickford cafeterias, and the
With reference to military and
Staff
members
headed
by
Dr.
Baw
In order of nomination, they are: Those who are on the committee are neutrality as a solution to the prob
bright painted faces of the young automobjle caravan style which in
naval policy, 129 (on the other
Robert Bastian, Bob Wentz, Fred Irvin Grubbs, Ed Gholtz, Erwin Far lem. After Miss Hancock, repre
girls? Was it peace you sought? cludes several trucks to be used in den and Professor Jonte, are: J. F. hand) desired passage of the pres
Blinn,
physician;
DeMarcus
Brown,
Boyes, Betty Dixon, Harry "Bill" ley, Louis Sandine, Mary Lomprey, senting the College of the Pacific,
transporting
the
bedding,
water,
food,
When you go down the river on the
ent billion-dollar naval appropriations
Becker, Dick Loomis and Gregg Lora Lou Childs, Barbara Baer, and agreed with, and added to the solu
barge will you feel the two New and other necessary supplies. Lim motion pictures; F. W. Goff, Sacra bill, 64 wanted stabilization of army
Phifer. Danny Gassberg, although Alice Hall, chairman. Miss Joyce tion offered, Miss Patricia Hagman
Yorks against the sky . . . Will you ited baggage space will prohibit in mento High School; G. S. Eby, and navy at their present level, 61
not definitely out of the race, is be Dunkerley Miss Lorraine Knoles suggested still a further step, cooper
hear the tug boats chanting, and the cluding cots and padded mattresses. photography; J. H. Corson, program hoped for reduction in naval ex
lieved to be ineligible for candidacy, and Dr. Harold Jacoby are also ation internationally to preserve
calls of the river people who live Members are warned to bring six or director; C. E. Larson, chemistry; L. penditures, and 30 were for reduc
peace.
C.
Sweetman,
music
director;
Nancy
due to certain requirements specified members of the committee.
eight
blankets
because
on
the
trip
like rats under the bridges and are
tion of the navy, but increase of
Acting as chairman was Miss Har
Jane
Toms,
botany;
F.
P.
Vickery,
for
the
office.
each
and
every
member
is
asked
to
afraid to die? When they plant you
army defense of continental America,
riet Kientz, poetlaureate of the local
Two names were nominated for
on the island in a trench will you rough it regardless of sex or posi geology; H. E. Welch, radio engineer.
debate squad. The two debaters from
A BRIEF ITINERARY
Yell Leader, Ernie Atkinson and
remember these, the dreams, the tion.
Seattle were accompanied by their
Saturday, April 9:
Monroe
Langdon.
Phil
Starr
de
The
meat-eating
members
will
be
summers, and the waiting in the rain
coach, Miss Hill.
Leave Stockton and proceed to
clined the nomination.
ably
taken
care
of.
The
food,
though
. . . Or will you sleep ?
Kern River Canyon, Twining Lab Dean Farley To Head
Associated Women Students nom
plain and simple, will be of ample
International Affairs Club held a
oratories at Fresno, camp near Isa
abundance with ywell-balanced meals
special meeting at Anderson Hall inations, held immediately following
bella.
the keynote of the culinary depart
Tuesday afternoon, with Hans Ben- the Student Body assembly, were as
Valley Teacher Club
You probably have heard repercus ment.
Sunday:•
hard of the German Consulate in follows:
sions of the distressing housing prob MANY REPEAT TRIP
Visit Red Rock Canyon and neigh
San Francisco as guest speaker. BenPRESIDENT. Margaret George,
lem at U. C. High rents and no serv
Dr. Fred L. Farley, dean of the hard spoke on "Germany Today, Its Betty Rae Stone and Cecil Cave,
boring points—camp at Valley
Directors Bawden and Jonte have
ice is the usual cry. Their tradi promised a more extensive and in
college, was elected president of the history, general aims and aspects of
Wells.
VICE-PRESIDENT.
Muriel
tional luck seems to held up, for ; teresting tour than those _of the past. Monday:
Foreign Language Teachers of its economic, religious and educa Lagerwell, Ruth Lombardi and Doro
Pacific Flying- Club, newly organ
Mrs. Stern has donated $250,000 for For several students this will be their
ized campus flying aggregation held
Inspect chemical industries, Pana- northern San Joaquin valley.
tional policies."
thy Springsted.
a dormitory to hold 100 students. second and even third Death Valley
The group met Saturday, March
mint valley, Aguerberry PointRECORDING
SECRETARY. its first official meeting Wednesday
More than forty people attended
That was the second largest dona trip. Upon being questioned about
26, on the Pacific campus, to hear
camp at Stove Pipe Wells.
Virginia
Weston,
Helen
Hall, Pat night. Officers elected were presi
the lecture, which was followed by
tion received this year, said the the highlights of the trip they waxed Tuesday and Wednesday:
Dr. Pascall, retired professor of Ger
dent, Tom Bither; secretary, Bob
an informal discussion of problems Carson and Virginia Sack.
A small but active body of think
Californian. The other one was extremely enthusiastic, especially con
Visit Death Valley points of in man at the University of California, facing Germany today. The meet
CORESPONDING SECRE McCarthy.
The purpose of the club is pri ing students who want to probe into
$375,000 donated to the agricultural cerning the camping out under the
deliver a paper on the functions of
terest.
TARY.
Jan
Strong
and
Betty
ing was brought to an informal close
marily that of furthering interest current affairs in the world today—
department for the study of grains stars and the educational and rec Thursday:
language teaching today.
with the serving of tea by Social Flickinger.
and grasses for the drylands of reational programs that were given
Other officers elected for the next
Entire day to be spent at Boulder
Two uncontested offices are those in flying in accordance with air com that is what the Current Events
Chairman Beverly Wright and Jose
California.
year are vice-president, Mr. John phine Schifferle.
Dam—camp near Baker.
of publicity manager and the W. A, merce regulations. Anyone showing Group is striving to be, according to
each evening by the campfire. En
Bachman,
professor
of
German
at
Friday:
A. president. Beverly Wright is the sufficient interest and ability may Bob Takahashi, chairman of the selflightening facts about the spots visit
The meeting was presided over by
Inspection, of Calico Hills and Modesto Junior College; and secre
sole nominee for the former and pledge. On soloing a pledge automa styled "probers."
ed were discussed also.
tically becomes a member.
tary-treasurer, Miss G. Heggie, in President Bill Becker. Entire pro Doris Marsh for the latter.
Last Monday's meeting brought up
Monolith cement plant.
The Art Department has contri VISIT MAIN POINTS
gram was under the arrangement of
Members include Tom Bither, Jack an active discussion on various tech
structor
of
French
at
Stockton
High
TREASURER.
Alice
Tilton,
Saturday:
buted to the Junior College Art Ex
Some of the main points visited
Vice
President
Walter
Wright.
Next
O'Neill, Bill Schedler, Howard Allen, niques of international relations. The
school.
Grace Tener and Lorraine White.
Visit to Tehachapi Pass, flower
hibit now being shown at the De will be the Mojave Desert's chemical
The next meeting is scheduled for meeting of the club will be held on
TEA ROOM MANAGER. Jan Bob Rhode, Bob McCarthy and Bill group meets every Monday at 12:30
fields, Kern River oil fields
and
Young Memorial Museum in San and cement plants, Red Rock Canyon
Mills.
Tuesday, April 19.
the fall semester.
Wright and Mildred Baptista.
the trek back to Stockton.
in the "Y" rooms of Anderson Hall.
Francisco.
in the sunset, the ever-fascinating
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TRACK MORALE
is in its infancy at the College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior
College.

.inscarred by hostile spikes.

M

For five long years this famine has

been eclipsing track morale.
finally the starved Bengal was confronted this spring with the
reality of a track team.

Mouths watering at the prospect, sixty
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With BILL BECKER
As Postman

Tigers responded to Coach Earl R. Jackson's call.
Anil then the heavens opened and the rain came.

Improvisations

Keeping
Posted

For five long years the Baxter Stadium oval has lain

There was a

track to rebuild and pits to construct but the rain never ceased.
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i , OMEGA PHI JIG

Saturday night finds the boys at
fcijKOmega
Phi throwing one of their
U |; numerous and successful dances.
JTNrtKing Swing will reign supreme, and
'V the rooms of the house will be
|swarmed with members, pledges and
"Tin. ; their gals.
GROVE GADDING
* Viy Pacific students turned enmass for
" M {the Wednesday night appearance of
' t ... |the famed Eddie Duchin. It was
I tfl« sjgrand fun- ancl we> for one, are
MjjH thankful that we have had the oppor' t ttunity, offered by the Grove, of
•in*', .^ hearing the best orchestras of the
^ ^Ncountry.
SKI CLUB NEWS
'iWit! Sunday, April third, the Central
' keUj California Ski Club holds its annual
II ^n'crc'u') Ski Tournament. The
^
\ tournament will consist of three or
y
four events, and many prizes have
been donated by leading down-town
tit ^ jl merchants. There is also to be the
y awarding of a perpetual trophy to
\ the club member who has progressed
' "hnj the most during the season.
; PUBLICITY
* "end Bill Finlay, Rhizite, doesn't want
H» Jhis name to appear in this column—
^ we sa'd we'd get you in here. At
j least, that's one Rhizite that we
I ,l ; know of who reads this tripe.
I . ' BAFFLED OR RAFFLED
Boy, were faces red when two
* « v- l°caI sororities, presumably without
W'Heach other's knowledge, decided to
' raffle radios !
VISITORS
The campus is all a twitter over
'flu*
the coming week-end visit of that
I handsome, blond Carl James Schna-bel. It is simply uncanny the dis,1
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Versatile

Concluding two weeks of informal
rushing, 'thirty Pacific men were
pledged Thursday evening to the
three houses on the campus.
At Alpha Kappa Phi, Bill Carlisle
presided over pledging services for
twelve, including Jack Blinn and
Braden Lutz of Stockton; Arthur
Anderson, Robert Austen, Jerry
Bentley, Ralph Gardner, A1 Hedges,
Robert McCarthy, Bob Rhode, Benny
Savelli, Richard Savelli, and Stanley
Vaughn.
Formal rites at Omega Phi Alpha
pledged ten men the same evening at
eight-thirty. President'George Bralye
welcomed George Fowler, Sam Che
ney, A1 Irwin, Kenneth Klass, Wal
ter Leaderich, Dan Looney, Howard
Lewis, Jerry Stanley, Bob Stark, and
Francis Banchio.
Frank Woods presided at the serv
ices for new pledges at Rho Lambda
Phi fraternity. Pledged were Jack
Ditz, Barre Stevens, Ernie Atkin
son, Ogden Cooley, Clarence Depuy,
Max Gobel, Jim Porter, and Bob
Stone.

Pacific Student
Announces
Marriage

Members of the Pacific Coopera
tive House will entertain at a recep
tion honoring the "Dracula" cast
tonight at 11 p. m. at 112 Euclid.
Arrangements are in charge of
A1 Learned, Hin-Oi Young, and
Bobby Gammons. Dorothy Elmquist,
Originally planned to be revealed
Janet Lehman, Alice Hall, and Patty
Mason are taking care of decora in July, the marriage of Miss Alice
tions. Glee Gerhart, Aline Durst, Tracy Peterson and Mr. George
Ema Ruth Gillette, and Don Rivett
Caviglia was revealed Wednesday.
are on the refreshment committee.
The wedding took place March 19,
Dick Wells, Alex Turkatte, and
Beverly Meyers have charge of
clean-up.
Everyone on the campus is invited.

With Spring rushing now among
the cobwebs of time, the members
of Omega Phi Alpha are preparing
for a dance in the theme of "Campus
Caricatures". The dance, which is
in honor of the new pledges, has
been set for tomorrow night in the
fraternity house.
Under the able direction of Bob
Bastian, cartoonist extraordinary, the
walls are being decorated with mur
als of famous campus personalities.
Bill Dean and Jerry Lee are assist
ing with this idea.
Dick Patriquin, social chairman
for the year, has appointed Herman
Gaumnitz to prepare the entertain
ment and to act as general chairman.
The outstanding feature of the
radio dance promises to be the danc
ing of the Big Apple. Patrons and
patronesses of the hop will be Dr.
and, Mrs. Gordon Patton, Miss Doris
Richards, and Mrs. Cora Lynch,
housemother.
New pledges who are to be the
guests of honor are Francis Banchio,
George Fowler, Sam Cheney, A1
at the home of the Reverend Brew
ster Adams in Reno, Nevada. For
her wedding the bride chose a beige
ensemble of silk and wool. Her Gib
son sailor was of straw in matching
shades.
Mrs. Caviglia is from Oakland and
a former student of Sacramento Jun
ior College. George Caviglia is the
son of Mrs. A. Caviglia and is now
attending Stockton Junior College as
a sophomore. He is established in
business in Stockton.

FOR MEN ONLY
Faye

Ski Club Elects
New Officers
For Year
At the regular Tuesday night
business meeting, members of the
Central California Ski Club held
their annual election. The retiring
officers were: President, Ernie Reed;
vice-president, Flo Renny; secre
tary, Mary Moore; corresponding
secretary, Rita Folsom; treasurer,
Frances Conchete; and sergeant-atarms, Jack Ditz. The officers turned
their offices over to President Jack
Schmitt; Vice-President Charlie Os
borne; Secretary Flo Renny; corre
sponding Secretary Del Ferroggiaro;
Treasurer Jack Renny; and Sergeant-at-arms Bob Milosovich.
These newly-elected officers take
over their offices and continue the
work at hand, which is the Annual
Interclub Tournament, to be held
April third, and the plans for a ban
quet and niany other social affairs.
New members, recently voted into
the club include: Raymonde Man
ual, Frances Aberle, Dub Smallwood,
Keith and Bev Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Truex, and Alinde Dohr-

Alumni Canvases
For Members

A.W.S.Prexy

BOB KIENTZ
lUK**'
I«

Irwin, Ken Klaes, Walter Leaderich,
Dan Looney, Howard Lewis, Jerry
Stanley, and Bob Stark.
A few of the Omega Phis attend
ing and their guests will be Barbara
Squires, Marge Nichols, Carolyn
Rector, Georgie Mae Clarke, Phyllis
Liebman, Genevieve Moran, Artelle
Baxter, Janice Morrill, June Lane,
Adrian Squires, Bette Flickinger,
Betty Dixon, Mildred Saugstead,
Lesla Dennison, Ruberta Ball, Rowena Satterberg, Dorothea Bush,
Dorothy Mieth, Dorothy Phyllis,
Maryly Lyons, Lois Kizer, and Bar
bara Wilbur.
A1 Codiga, Roy Cencirulo, Trevor
Griffiths, Ed Yelland, Roily Camp
bell, Hal Kniveton, Erwin Farley,
Howard Lewis, Gordon White, Phil
Starr, Art Irish, Norm Davis, Ed
Koehler, George Bralye, Roy berry,
Dick Morrall, Wes Huddleson, Her
man Gaumnitz, Dick Patriquin, For
rest Darby, Bill Toland, and Bob
Downs.
Dancing will continue between the
hours of nine and one o'clock.

turbance the former COPster creates
whenever he visits here. Set your
caps, girls.
TODAY
Here it is April Fool's Day, and
we have no gag to stop you with—
so — the world is square (April
Fool) ; we're crazy (April Fool) ;
Have you a desire to dress with, colored taffeta slips. Wear a Gib
Hal Kniveton made All College
a flair? If so, then look for:
son girl or a tailored blouse. With
Honor (April Fool) ; and we're
Printed veils, not to be seen thru, the tailored blouse waist can be
signing off for now (not fooling).
but merely for decoration. (For swathed with ar brilliant sash. Swede boleros — these are most
those "who don't get it", they are
impractical, but if you go in for that
to be worn only on the hat.)
Wayward waistlines, and eight sort of thing, it's yours.
FOR
Tiny hats are made to resemble
inch belts. Three horizontal lines . . .
none of them have to designate a bee-hives . . . wrist-watches dis
guised in a bracelet, push a gadget
waistline.
Fluffy ruffles . . . narrow white an' there's the watch . . . gay scarfs
HERTHA RAUSCH
ruchings or little black lace ruffles to match your colored slips . . . lapel
swinging around a Cuban blouse . . . clips of glass covered compasses . . .
quilted bathing suits, quilted evening
or a mile wide dance skirt.
Gray and tan chalk striped suits gowns, quilted evening wraps, and
BETTY DIXON
—narrow waistlines and "veddy, bags . . . many colored shoes with
plain dresses . . . coiffures are fea
veddy" wide shoulder lines.
Alumni Association has been con
Pleats ! Pleated skirts for school, turing an hair-off-the-ear movement
ducting a successful canvas for new
.
.
.
dresses
exposing
a
"loose"
look,
pleated
print
dresses
for
town,
CECIL CAVE
pleated chiffons and organdies for meaning the lines, of course. Dress members. Sixty membership cards
makers are cutting with a free hand: have been issued in the past two
evening.
Speaking'of evening dresses . . . bodices that blouse, tops that are
white crepe with wild dashes of shirred or smocked, armholes that
are easy, skirts with gathers, or
color.
Jackets may be waist-length; hip- shirred or smocked or pleats — in
RALLY CHAIRMAN
length, or even long enough to re front, in back, or all around. The
only
reservation
is
that
your
waist
semble a tunic. However, only tall
must stay small. Fullness can break
girls can get away with the latter.
Contrast of color—half black and loose above or below it—but no one
half white wool coat, or a white wants to look like a wheat-sack.
panel on a black crepe dress — a "Glamour is what you make itsleeveless white pique coat over a it has to be cultivated." There are
long sleeved dress, or a blue coat arguments on that point, but one
with panels of black. If you feel MAN (grrrr) says that a woman
daring, try violet, stone blue and loses her glamour when a man
knows all about her. .We say that
cerise.
Pleated silk skirts to be worn over no man ever knows a woman that
well.
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Members of the two dorms, to
gether with their guests, swinged and
swayed to the smooth rhythm of Bob
McCormick's Swing Stylists last Fri
day evening at the Hotel Clarke.
Master of Ceremonies Jerry Lee
kept the large crowd entertained dur
ing intermissions. The outstanding
event of the evening was Bea McCarl's rendition of her own number,
"Never Again." Bill Finley and Lou
Morrall completed the program.
Another interesting feature of the
dance was an Easter egg hunt, and
first prize was awarded to Mary
Ranney.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waldo and
Mrs. Anna Grant acted as patron
and patronesses. The success of this
dance makes fairly certain that it
will continue as an annual tradition
on the campus.
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Pacific Student Association

CLOWES' DAIRY

Ritters Entertain
S. C. A. Group

Junan
Bronzich
For Vice-President

Epsilon's treasure hunt was a lulu
last Saturday night, from all reports.
It was a great idea, Meg. Etzel.
What happened to the Jackson's
and the Larson's at the Dorm Dance,
or maybe that's what they're for.
The Dorm Dance was one bang-up
affair. Swell ! And do it again, gals
and boys.
Bill Finley and Mary Ranney were
having plenty of fun Friday night
with Del Wescott and Wes Huddleson—thanx to Jerry Lee.
Tuesday, George Blaufass had an
other flat tire—on his car.
Omega Phi's yearly sarsaparilla
party Sunday . . . 'Nuff said.
Jerry Lee had a good time at the
Dorm dance for only two dollars and
five cents of his friends' money. Just
think, he could have joined the
W. C. T. U. for nothing.
What happened to Alpha Theta's
radio ?
"Concussion" isn't a nice name for
"Rachel", Bill Becker.
The Men's Dorm moved out to the
Cocoanut Grove Wednesday night.
That big smile on Trevor Griffith's
face in assembly yesterday didn't
fool anybody ... he wasn't a bit
surprised.
We hope that Hugh McWilliams
(the one of the cute grin, girls) had
a nice trip to and from Red Bluff
last Sunday.
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Madge Hepburn
P. S. A. Secretary
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Lora Lou Childs
For Ex. Cammittee

Betty Rae Stone
Presidem A. W. S.

PAT
DUNLAP
(Carter)

(Licking, Mo.)

For Executive Committee

F

Third in a series of conservatory
programs was presented last Tuesday
evening in the College Auditor.ium
at eight fifteen o'clock.
Soloists were Jean Morrall, of
Winnemucca, Nevada, pianist; a
brass quartet consisting of Bill
Peron, Stanley Rutherford, Howard
Stine, and Burk Broadley; Jean
Ferguson, pianist of
Stockton;
Norma Bentley, cellist of San Fran
cisco; and Camille Goff, pianist from
Eureka.
A special feature of the program
was the appearance of the Monday
Nighters, a male chorus group under
the direction of Frank Thornton
Smith. Mr. Smith is director of
music instruction at the Stockton
High School and has directed this
group of graduate students and
musically inclined business men for
several years. Kenneth Loomis is
the accompanist for the organization.
No admission was charged, and the
program was open to the public.
The program follows:

I.
Arabesque in G Major.
Debussy
Gavotte In B Minor
Bach
The staff meeting of Y. W. C. A.
Miss Morrall
secretaries of the Asilomar region
II.
will be held at Mills College on
Tschaikowsky
April 2 and 3. Miss Joyce Dunkcr- Morning Prayer
Chopin
ley, Pacific secretary, will be attend Nocturne
Brass Quartet
ing this meeting. She will lead one
of the discussions on Sunday. Col W. Person, S. Rutherford, H. Stine,
and J. F. Gillespie
leges which will be represented are
III.
Stanford, University of California,
San Jose State, U. C. L. A., and Of a Tailor and a Bear.
Edgar Thorn
College of the Pacific.
In a Boat
Zeckwer
The Juggleress
Moszkowski
Miss Ferguson
Intermezzo from Goyescas
Granados-Cassado
Scherzo
Van-Goens
Miss Bentley
Virginia Sack at the piano
V. '
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ritter enter Italian Concerto (Allegro ani
tained the Race Relations group of
mate)
Bach
the S. C. A. at their home Wednes- Notturno
Respighi
dey evening with a party. All mem
Miss Goff
bers of the organization were invited
VI.
to attend. One of the interesting
parts of the evening was a display Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones
Seventeenth Century German
of many odd Chinese curios which
Gerrish
Mr. Ritter collected while he was in Still, Still With Thee
Handel
China. Other diversions were en- Where'er You Walk.
Monday Nighters Male Chorus
jpyed, and refreshments were served
VII.
in the latter part of the evening.
Widdecome Fair
(Devonshire folk song)
weeks. There are eight new life Arkansas Traveler
members.
(old American tune)
The goal of the committee is to Dr. Foster
— Hughes
have a total of five hundred mem
Monday Nighters Male Chorus
bers in the association by commence
VIII.
ment in June.
The Sword of Ferrara
Bullatd
Monday Nighters Male Chorus
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An unusual campus event was the
order of the evening last Saturday
when Epsilon Lambda Sigma pre
sented their radio dance combined
with a treasure hunt.
For about an hour, the members
and their guests hunted treasure,
with Peggy Corkett and Jack Erz
taking the prizes. The dance in
honor of the pledges was from 8
to 12.
Those attending were:
General chairmen for arrangements
were Ethel and Evelyn King. Mar
garet Etzel was program chairman.
Pledges honored by the affair were
Betty Davis, Barbara Newman, Rowena Satterburg, Jean Ferguson,
Jean Arnot, Claribel Coffman, Edith
Kidder, and Mary Barbara Baer.
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C. 0 .P. Trackmen Take
Trouncing From Chico

1938

Intramural

Chicago Trip

Race Hot
Affair

Powerful Wildcat Crew Goes Haywire
In Whipping Bengals 93-38; Ford Shines

Spurs Tired

Edited by DANNY GASSBERG

Seniors, Sophs Tiec

Bengal Cannonaders Open
Against S. F. J. C. Netmen

//

Boys"On

Jacksonmen Tackli
Aggies Wednesday
Good Weather Aids Bengal Preparations

Grid Sessions Lively

By ALEX DONSKER
For Joust With Mustangs Here
Lewis Ford provided the bright-4Reno—Salt Lake City—Denver—
It looks like a fight to the finish
spot in an otherwise drab after
Omaha—CHICAGO—and all points
in the current intra-mural tourna
By GREGG PHIFER
noon for the College of the Pacific FORD ERASES MARK
East . . . ", that perennial batch of
Ford jumped five feet 10 inches ment, with the Seniors and the
track team which fell before the
Pacific trackmen will be meeting an unknown quantity wl
patter propounded by the forgotten
place Cats Get 'Acid Test'
onslaughts of a powerful Chico for a new school record, and only Sophomores tied for first
men of railroading, with the accent they tangle with the Cal. Aggies next Wednesday at Baxter Stad
State aggregation Saturday, 93-38, stopped there because of lack of with 930 points each. The Frosh
on Chicago, this time, seems to be ium.
competition. His mark of 11 feet 3 are at present in the third position
at Chico.
The Aggies,
reputedly possess ed
of
distance
j
npEN
oo
7 .
VU 1
/ 1 a strong
nil
U I O I U U C L , conting
^ U t l L X l l ge
^„
n
inches in the pole vault was likewise with 469 counters, while the Jun In Fray Tomorrow
still the keynote of present day
i- -"1A. r -.
.i
m'
Ford, in winning the high jump unchallenged, so he didn't vault
struggles in the Spring gridiron must rule as pre-meet favorites over the Tiger crew of track aiiHi
iors
are
trailing
closely
with
453
and pole vault, won ten points and higher.v
RABbI1
g at ten °'dock
camp of Amos Alonzo Stagg, Pa field huskies. They are certain to+
markers.
on thl rTt
high point honors for C. O. P. Only
on the College courts the Bengal
come primed to repeat the victory
Levy
SUMMARY
cific's
grand
old
man.
1
Vincent Peck, new 220 star, „
The Seniors jumped into an early
,. Raht"
other first
place rung up by the
of their Northern cousins of the Far
100—B Reams (C) R. Reams (C) lead when Mick Parsons gained 310 Varsity tennis team opens the sea
be
Tigers,
young
and
old,
crippled
and
be
number
one
man
in
both
that
evi
Tigers was in the 220 yard dash Tulloch (P)—10.4.
son with San Francisco Junior Col
sho"1'1 .
well, ambitious and those content to Western Conference.
and the 440. Atkinson and B
points for his class in winning the lege, a team currently rated as favor
which Vincent Peck won in 23.8
A*' til'
live and let live, all sleep, eat, and IT LOOKS CLOSE
will try to cut in for places in
220—Peck (P) Davis (C) tie ping-pong tournament. The Sophs, ite to win the Northern California
against a powerful wind.
stion
talk — CHICAGO. The November
Bailey (C) and Boyes (P)—23.8.
always just trailing the four-year Junior College tennis championship.
No one, not even the most ardent quarter.
This intercollegiate meet, the first
fracas with the Maroon warriors of Aggie follower, could hope for such
Out for revenge will be Cor,
Coach Kjeldsen will weigh anchor
440—Holland (C) Dallas (C) men, took the lead after scoring 300
on the Bengal sport-sked in five
„c«<'S tlKC. U. has the C. O. P. hoghide a topheavy score as that compiled Nelson, who hopes to lower
counters in the tennis scramble and with an entirely new lineup this year
Peck
(P)—53.6.
exP"-'
years, plainly revealed the handicaps
horde all agog.
then more recently the Seniors tied Missing are such reliables as Ted
school record of 10:30 in the
by
the
Chico
Staters.
The
skies
have
,f those who
Coach Earl R. Jackson has labored
Swim At Santa Clara TIGERS SHUFFLE
880—Kostiz (C) Garner (C) Tom- the score when they handily won the Bright, forther Far Western Con
finally smiled on the territory of the mile if it is a warm day, and Jan
, week a
under since the beginning of prac asini (P)—2:05.4.
volleyball fracas.
ference singles champion. Beck Par
Bengal Tiger, and Coach Earl R. Caterall, who would like a 10 f
tice this spring. Rain has literally
Stagg
and
his
able
assistant,
Ralph
„
.
you a<l<l
Two "first year" teams meet next Francis, have been shuffling their Jackson's team will be far better in the hundred. Bud Doyle
Mile—Kostiz (C) Mezger (C) ^ The final outcome of the whole p0"5' S Jft,terman iot three years
flooded the Tigers out of days and
I'll
she-bang"
is
far
from
being
settled
also
try
to
hit
the
comeback
Thursday
in
Santa
Clara,
when
the
Francis Wilson, two-letterman, Corky
weeks of practice, whereas the well- Nelson (P)—4:53.6.
entire team around enormously. prepared for the Mustangs than they
f c t.,*re —
*
as there arc still seven events to be Cortez and Burt Olmsted
tanking Tigers of Pacific journey to
in the discus. Tomasini won't •
were
for
the
Wildcats,
»r
i""'
drained Chico track allowed the
Backfield men are playing every posi
Two-mile —Taylor (C) Bragdon run off. They include: the inter
Coach Tom Wilson, of San Fran the prune city to meet a green tion possible in the Stagg system, in
Wildcats to practice the afternoon (C) Liegerot (C)—11:29.4.
In fact, providing skies remain such stiff competition against
class
track
meet,
which
will
probably
Bronco
squad.
This
is
the
first
year
cisco
Junior
College,
is
bringing
one
after a morning rain. •
clear for good practice this week Aggies as he met in Chico, and
the
backfield,
that
is.
Linemen,
as
Hei
Low hurdles—B. Reams (C) Starr be run off after Easter vacation,
his strongest aggregations in either school has had a varsity swim
be out after a first place in the
well, are doing end, tackle, guard end and providing some of the
Softball,
golf,
horseshoes,
boxing,
IRON-MAN FEAT
(P) R. Reams (C)—25.7.
COfiie ''
years here, tomorrow. With the crew.
and center duty, regardless of what cripples return to form, Coach a 180-foot heave would look g in fc"ed lo /
swimming, and archery.
exception of his ranking player, all
gnlati
to Pat Dunlap in the javeline.
Bengal mentor, Chris Kjeldsen, their desires may be
Ivan Campbell, bruising Wildcat
Jackson
gives
his
Tigers
an
out
High jump—Ford (P) tie Potter
German Con
All of these events, except the of his men are on an equal par In
ili
will probably take a crew of ten
field eventer, captured individual (C) and Gardner (P)—5 feet 10
side
chance
of
upsetting
the
dope
PARSONS BROS. AGAIN
This has had a tendency to throw
track meet, will be run off on Class short it looks like a mighty tough men, or more, to do duty in Santa
invitatio"
meet honors when he won three inches.
some of the boys "off". However, bucket and shading the Mustangs.
Day, which will be held this year on row for the ligers to claw. Wilson
Picking up points in the br0
in an official
Clara.
Those
who
saw
service
in
the
events, the broad jump, shot put,
akin?
BENGALS
GOT
STUFF
TOO
May 20. A feature of the Class Day by way of incident, is a former Tige'r first varsity meet in the history of since the startling reversal in wea
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